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Abstract 28 
In Listeria monocytogenes the full details of how stress signals are integrated into the σB 29 
regulatory pathway are not yet available. To help shed light on this question we 30 
investigated a collection of transposon mutants that were predicted to have 31 
compromised activity of the alternative sigma factor B (σB). These mutants were tested 32 
for acid tolerance, a trait that is known to be under σB regulation, and they were found to 33 
display increased acid sensitivity, similar to a mutant lacking σB (∆sigB). The transposon 34 
insertions were confirmed by whole genome sequencing, but in each case the strains 35 
were also found to carry a frameshift mutation in the sigB operon. The changes were 36 
predicted to result in premature stop codons, with negative consequences for σB 37 
activation, independently of the transposon location. Reduced σB activation in these 38 
mutants was confirmed. Growth measurements under conditions similar to those used 39 
during the construction of the transposon library revealed that the frameshifted sigB 40 
operon alleles conferred a growth advantage at higher temperatures, during late 41 
exponential phase. Mixed culture experiments at 42°C demonstrated that loss of σB 42 
activity allowed mutants to take-over a population of parental bacteria. Together, our 43 
results suggest that mutations affecting σB activity can arise during laboratory culture 44 
because of the growth advantage conferred by these mutations under mild stress 45 
conditions. The data highlight the significant cost of stress protection in this food-borne 46 
pathogen and emphasise the need for whole genome sequence analysis of newly 47 
constructed strains to confirm the expected genotype. 48 
 49 
 50 
Importance  51 
In the present study we investigated a collection of Listeria monocytogenes strains that 52 
all carried sigB operon mutations. The mutants all had reduced σB activity and were 53 
found to have a growth advantage under conditions of mild heat stress (42˚C). In mixed 54 
cultures these mutants outcompeted the wildtype when mild heat stress was present but 55 
not at an optimal growth temperature. An analysis of 22,340 published L. 56 
monocytogenes genome sequences found a high rate of premature stop codons 57 
present in genes positively regulating σB activity. Together the findings suggest that the 58 
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occurrence of mutations that attenuate σB activity can be favoured under conditions of 59 
mild stress, probably highlighting the burden on cellular resources that stems from 60 
deploying the general stress response.    61 
 62 
 63 
Introduction 64 
Listeria monocytogenes is the causative agent of listeriosis, which can sicken 65 
immunocompromised individuals and pregnant women and is associated with a high 66 
mortality rate (typically 25-30%) (1, 2). L. monocytogenes is ubiquitous in the 67 
environment (3) partly due to its ability to survive and grow in a wide range of harsh 68 
conditions, such as low pH, high osmolality (4) and elevated concentrations of bile salts 69 
(5). This robustness is partly under the control of the stress-inducible sigma factor 70 
sigma B (σB), which is responsible for the upregulation of a regulon composed of 71 
approximately 300 genes (6, 7). σB also plays a role in establishing infections, as it is 72 
necessary for L. monocytogenes survival in the gastrointestinal tract (8) and it 73 
contributes to the regulation of the internalin genes inlA and inlB that are required for 74 
host cell invasion (9). 75 
 76 
 77 
In Bacillus subtilis, σB is regulated by a signal transduction pathway that is primarily 78 
encoded in the polycistronic sigB operon, which comprises eight genes, rsbR, rsbS, 79 
rsbT, rsbU, rsbV, rsbW, sigB and rsbX (10). In L. monocytogenes two additional genes, 80 
mazE and mazF, are located upstream of rsbR are also co-transcribed with this operon 81 
(11). The σB signal transduction pathway has been well studied in B. subtilis, where the 82 
main components of the system are all conserved and share a high degree of similarity 83 
with their L. monocytogenes counterparts (12). In the absence of stress the anti-sigma 84 
factor RsbW sequesters σB, blocking its interaction with RNA polymerase (13, 14). Upon 85 
encountering environmental or starvation stress an unknown signal is detected  and 86 
integrated by the stressosome, a supramolecular complex composed of RsbR, RsbS 87 
and RsbT (15-18), as well as a number of RsbR paralogues (Lmo0161, Lmo0799, 88 
Lmo1642 and Lmo1842) (19, 20). This triggers the serine-threonine kinase activity of 89 
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RsbT, resulting in the phosphorylation of RsbR and RsbS and subsequent release of 90 
RsbT from the stressosome (21, 22). Once free, RsbT interacts with RsbU activating its 91 
serine phosphatase activity, which in turn results in the dephosphorylation of the anti-92 
anti-sigma factor RsbV. The anti-sigma factor RsbW, which is also a serine kinase, 93 
possesses a higher affinity with the non-phosphorylated RsbV than σB, resulting in the 94 
sequestration of RsbW by RsbV and the release σB (23), allowing it to interact with RNA 95 
polymerase and instigate transcription of the σB regulon. 96 
 97 
 98 
Several studies, both in L. monocytogenes and B. subtilis, have shown that mutations 99 
constructed within the sigB operon result in reduced σB activity as a consequence of 100 
impaired signal transduction through this pathway (21, 24-28). Although the main 101 
elements of the signal transduction pathway from the stressosome to σB is well 102 
described, the nature of the signals detected and the molecular mechanisms involved in 103 
the transduction of these signals are still largely unknown. Paradoxically a number of 104 
studies have reported that loss of sigB can result in a faster growth rate under some 105 
culture conditions. In a chemically defined medium with limiting glucose mutant strains 106 
lacking either sigB, rsbV or rsbT grow faster at 37°C than the WT (29). At 3°C a growth 107 
advantage has also been reported for a sigB mutant strain in complex medium (30). In 108 
the presence of sub-lethal doses of blue light, mutant strains lacking σB show improved 109 
growth in both liquid and solid complex media (31). These findings suggest that 110 
deploying the σB-controlled general stress response can under some conditions impose 111 
a cost on cells that results in a reduced growth rate. 112 
 113 
 114 
In an attempt to develop a better understanding of the factors that influence stress 115 
sensing via the stressosome we focussed on a set of transposon mutant strains in L. 116 
monocytogenes EGD-e that were previously suggested to have altered σB activity (32). 117 
In their study, Tiensuu and colleagues discovered that L. monocytogenes forms distinct 118 
rings in soft agar plates when exposed to cycles of light and darkness, a phenotype that 119 
is mediated by σB and requires the action of RsbL (also known as Lmo0799), a 120 
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stressosome-associated RsbR paralogue that acts as a blue-light sensor (19). The 121 
authors described the isolation of several transposon mutant strains that failed to 122 
produce these rings in response to oscillating cycles of light (“ringless” phenotype) and 123 
suggested that the genes carrying the transposon insertions could be involved in 124 
modulating σB activity. The present study focussed on this collection on mutant strains 125 
in the expectation that the mutated genes might give new insights into the mechanisms 126 
that lead to the activation of σB in response to stress and potentially into the nature of 127 
the stress signals detected. 128 
 129 
 130 
During the preliminary stages of the present study whole genome sequencing (WGS) 131 
was used to confirm the location of the transposon insertions. While confirming the 132 
presence of the transposons it also revealed the presence of distinct frameshift 133 
mutations in the sigB operon in each of the ringless strains. This suggested a simpler 134 
explanation for the ringless phenotype of the transposon mutant strains; namely that the 135 
sigB operon alleles reduced σB activity which in turn compromised the “ring” formation. 136 
The emergence of mutations in the sigB operon of L. monocytogenes during laboratory 137 
culture has been reported in a number of other studies (28, 31, 33-35). It has been 138 
suggested that the occurrence of mutations impairing σB function might be particularly 139 
associated with loss of surface proteins (36). However, the selective pressure driving 140 
the emergence of these alleles is unknown. Here, we investigated the properties of 141 
these sigB operon mutant strains to determine whether σB activity was affected and 142 
whether that affected their fitness. The frameshift alleles that arose in the sigB operon of 143 
these strains were associated with reduced acid tolerance, as well as a marked 144 
reduction in σB activity. Furthermore, in the presence of mild heat stress the mutations 145 
produced a fitness advantage in mixed populations with WT bacteria that was 146 
qualitatively similar to that seen in a sigB deletion mutant strain. Together, these 147 
observations suggest that loss of σB activity can confer a growth advantage under 148 
conditions used routinely during laboratory culture of L. monocytogenes. We propose 149 
that this effect is responsible for the common emergence of mutations in the sigB 150 
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operon under laboratory conditions, and that this finding has important implications for 151 
researchers studying any phenotypic properties of this pathogen. 152 
 153 
 154 
Results 155 
“Ringless” transposon mutants display acid-sensitive phenotypes. 156 
Five “ringless” transposon mutant strains from the study of Tiensuu et al.  (A4:E8, 157 
C10:A8, C14:C12, D9:B6 and D2:C10 (32). Herein renamed as 1RsbS (H23R), 2RsbU 158 
(E103K), 3RsbS (H23R), 4RsbV (E42R), 5RsbV (R47Y), respectively) were selected to 159 
investigate the possible effects of these insertions on the regulation of σB activity in L. 160 
monocytogenes EGD-e (Table 1 and 2). These “ringless” mutant strains were first 161 
reconfirmed to be defective for ring formation (data not shown), a phenotype exhibited 162 
on soft agar media in response to 12 hour cycles of light and dark and known to be 163 
under σB control (32) (Table 1). Since σB plays an important role in acid tolerance we 164 
reasoned that transposon mutations influencing σB activity would also lead to an altered 165 
acid resistance phenotype. To investigate this the 5 “ringless” mutant strains were 166 
tested for their ability to withstand a challenge at pH 2.5 and compared to the WT (EGD-167 
e) and two control strains that harbour a transposon insertion but still retained the “ring” 168 
phenotype (B14:A6 and B15:E2) (32). The WT and the 2 ring-forming strains behaved 169 
similarly in this assay, showing high resistance to lethal acidic conditions, while a 170 
mutant strain lacking σB (∆sigB) was exquisitely sensitive to acid, showing significantly 171 
decreased viable counts at 30 min and no viable counts at 60 min (Fig. 1). The 172 
“ringless” transposon mutant strains all displayed a significant increase in acid 173 
sensitivity compared to the ring-forming WT and ring-forming control strains. These data 174 
strongly suggested that σB activity was compromised in these strains. 175 
 176 
 177 
The “ringless” transposon mutants harbour secondary mutations in the sigB 178 
operon conferring a reduced σB activity. 179 
 To assess whether additional mutations could be present in the transposon mutant 180 
strains displaying the ring and “ringless” phenotype, we performed WGS on each of 181 
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them. The location of the transposon insertions was found to be identical to those 182 
described by Tiensuu et al. (32) for eight of the strains tested (Table 2). However there 183 
were three exceptions; the loci reported to carry the transposon insertions in strains 184 
1RsbS (H23R) (lmo0040), 2RsbU (E103K) (lmo0124) and 4RsbV (E42R) (lmo0101) 185 
were somewhat different in the WGS analysis that we performed (Table 2). This 186 
difference is likely due to the different methods used to determinate their position in the 187 
two studies. 188 
 189 
 190 
An analysis of the genome sequences for single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) 191 
revealed that all eleven of the “ringless” mutant strains had mutations in the sigB 192 
operon. Specifically, either the rsbS, rsbU or rsbV genes carried frameshift mutations 193 
that were predicted to result in deeply truncated versions of the corresponding protein 194 
products (Fig. 2 and Table 2). Six of the transposon mutant strains carried the same 195 
mutant allele in the rsbS gene, a four nucleotide insertion resulting in a premature stop 196 
at codon 38 (H23R; Table 2). The other five mutant strains all carried unique frameshift 197 
alleles in rsbU, rsbS, or rsbV (Table 2). The two ring-forming control strains selected for 198 
our study (B14:A6 and B15:E2) showed no mutation in any of the sigB operon genes. 199 
Based on the known functions of the proteins encoded by the sigB operon it seemed 200 
likely that these mutations, rather than the transposon insertions, were responsible for 201 
both the “ringless” and acid-sensitive phenotypes. 202 
 203 
 204 
To investigate this further we focused attention on strain 3RsbS (H23R), predicted to 205 
express a truncated RsbS protein, since the loss of ring formation in this transposon-206 
carrying strain was partially complemented in the study by Tiensuu et al. by providing 207 
the gene affected by the transposon insertion (lmo0596) in trans (32). The 208 
complementation suggested that the transposon insertion was responsible for the 209 
ringless phenotype, rather than the SNP in the rsbS gene, which we now suspected to 210 
be the principal cause of the phenotype. The WGS analysis revealed that the 211 
transposon was located 186 bp upstream from the start codon of lmo0596 and 40 212 
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upstream from the divergently transcribed gene sreB, which encodes a sRNA S-213 
adenosylmethionine (SAM) riboswitch (37). We reasoned that if disruption of either 214 
lmo0596 or sreB was responsible for the ringless phenotype then deletion of either gene 215 
should produce a similar phenotype. Deletion of neither gene produced a ringless 216 
phenotype, whereas loss of sigB produced the expected loss of ring formation (Fig. S1 217 
A). If the transposon impacted σB activity through effects on either lmo0596 or sreB then 218 
loss of these genes might be expected to affect acid tolerance, another highly σB-219 
dependent phenotype. However deletion of neither gene produced any detectable effect 220 
on survival at pH 2.5, unlike the sigB mutation, which produced an acid sensitive 221 
phenotype (Fig. S1 B & C). Similarly, if the transposon insertion in this strain was 222 
affecting σB activity via an effect on these genes the transposon might be expected to 223 
affect the transcription of one or both genes. RT-qPCR was used to measure the 224 
relative levels of lmo0596 and sreB transcription in the transposon carrying strain 225 
3RsbS compared to the wild-type, the sigB mutant, and two other transposon-carrying 226 
strains (the ring forming strain B12:A6 and the ringless strain 1RsbS). The transcription 227 
of lmo0596 was confirmed to be σB-dependent, as earlier suggested (38), but no 228 
difference in transcription was observed between the 3RsbS and 1RsbS strains, which 229 
carry transposon insertions in completely separate loci (Fig. S1 D; Table 2). Neither was 230 
sreB transcription affected by the presence of the transposon (Fig. S1 D). Finally, the 231 
deletion of lmo0596 had no effect on the transcription of the σB-dependent gene 232 
lmo2230 suggesting that this gene does not play a role in regulating σB activity (Fig. S1 233 
E). Taken together these results suggest that the transposon insertion in strain 3RsbS is 234 
not responsible for the observed ringless phenotype in 3RsbS (H23S) and we therefore 235 
we conclude that the altered phenotype in the 3RsbS (H23R) transposon mutant is 236 
solely due to the frameshift mutation in rsbS, and suggest that the sigB operon 237 
mutations in the other strains are most likely responsible for their σB-related phenotypes 238 
too.  239 
 240 
 241 
To investigate this further σB activity was measured in these strains using a previously 242 
described transcriptional reporter that fuses the highly σB-dependent promoter of 243 
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lmo2230 (annotated as a putative arsenate reductase) to the enhanced green 244 
fluorescent protein gene (egfp) (39). This reporter was integrated into the genome, 245 
upstream of the original promoter of lmo2230, of the WT, the ∆sigB mutant strain and 246 
seven of the transposon insertion strains, including five “ringless” and two ring-forming 247 
control strains. Fluorescence was recorded by fluorescence microscopy following 248 
growth to stationary phase at 37°C, a condition where σB is known to be highly active 249 
(24, 39). As expected the ∆sigB mutant strain had almost no detectable fluorescence 250 
while the WT and ring-forming transposon control strains (B14:A6 and B15:E2) 251 
produced a strong fluorescent signal (Fig. 3 A & B). In contrast the “ringless” strains that 252 
carried mutations in rsbS, rsbU or rsbV all produced a greatly reduced fluorescence 253 
signal, albeit not as low as the ∆sigB deletion mutant strain. Western-blotting was used 254 
to determine the levels of eGFP protein in the reporter strains under the same growth 255 
conditions. The results confirmed what was observed microscopically; very low levels of 256 
eGFP expression in the ∆sigB mutant strain and in the strains harbouring sigB operon 257 
mutations, but not in the WT or ring-forming transposon mutant strains (Fig. 3 C & D). 258 
These data confirmed that σB activity was reduced in the strains that displayed both an 259 
acid-sensitive and ringless phenotype. The most parsimonious explanation for these 260 
observations is that the sigB operon alleles in the “ringless” mutant strains were directly 261 
responsible for the reduced σB activity and associated phenotypes, especially since 262 
defined mutations in these genes, in both L. monocytogenes and B. subtilis, have 263 
previously been shown to result in reduced σB activity (14, 27-29, 31, 36, 40, 41). 264 
Moreover, the ring-forming transposon mutant strains used as controls exhibited similar 265 
phenotypes to the WT strain. It is highly unlikely therefore that the transposons 266 
themselves were responsible for any of the phenotypes detected in these strains. 267 
 268 
 269 
The rsbS frameshift results in a polar effect on rsbT. 270 
The sigB operon has the gene order mazEF-rsbRSTUVW-sigB-rsbX, with a σA promoter 271 
located upstream from rsbR and a σB-dependent promoter upstream from rsbV (Fig. 2). 272 
Mutations in rsbS, rsbU and rsbV could potentially produce polar effects on downstream 273 
genes further impacting the pathway leading to σB activation. To address this western-274 
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blots were performed using polyclonal antibodies against RsbT and σB on each of the 275 
strains. The levels of RsbT were markedly reduced in the “ringless” strains carrying the 276 
rsbS H23R allele but were similar to the WT in the strains carrying either the rsbU or 277 
rsbV frameshift alleles (Fig. 4 A). In contrast the levels of σB protein were similar in all 278 
the strains (with the exception of the ∆sigB mutant strain) (Fig. 4 B). These data show 279 
that the effects of the rsbU and rsbV frameshift alleles on σB activity are probably 280 
directly caused by the loss of these proteins. The rsbS frameshift allele affects the 281 
expression of RsbT, suggesting that these genes may be translationally coupled and 282 
that the loss of σB activity in this strain likely arises through a loss of both stressosome-283 
associated proteins.  284 
 285 
 286 
Reduced σB activity confers increased growth rate at higher temperatures. 287 
Since the procedure for generating the transposon mutants involved an incubation step 288 
at a range of different temperatures (32, 42) we hypothesised that sigB operon 289 
mutations might arise if the mutant strains had a growth advantage in these conditions. 290 
To assess this cultures of the WT, ∆sigB mutant strain, one of the “ringless” mutant 291 
strain (designated 2RsbU (E103K)) and a ring-forming transposon mutant strain control 292 
(B14:A6) were grown at 30°C, 37°C, 40°C and 42°C and their growth rates determined 293 
(Fig. 5). At 30°C there was no significant effect of the genotype on the growth rates, 294 
whereas at the higher temperatures the “ringless” mutant strains lacking sigB or with an 295 
rsbU frameshift allele (E103K) exhibited a slight increase in the growth rate. At 42°C 296 
these two mutant strains grew noticeably faster than the WT and ring-forming control 297 
B14:A6 strains, especially as the cultures approached stationary phase between 4 to 7 298 
h after inoculation (Fig. 5 D). This finding raised the possibility that mutations arising 299 
spontaneously in the sigB operon could be selected for at higher temperatures because 300 
of a growth advantage relative to WT cells possibly due to the reduced σB activity. 301 
 302 
 303 
To further examine this possibility we performed mixed culture competition experiments 304 
to determine if the growth rate advantage would enable the ∆sigB and sigB mutants to 305 
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outcompete the WT during growth at elevated temperatures. Cultures were prepared 306 
that mixed the WT with the ∆sigB mutant strain or the “ringless” rsbU mutant strain 307 
(2RsbU (E103K)) or the ring-forming control strain B14:A6 mutant strain in a ratio of 308 
1000:1 (WT:mutant). Cultures were grown over a period of 5 days, with a daily passage 309 
into fresh medium and dilutions were plated daily onto BHI agar to determine the 310 
relative proportion of each strain. The erythromycin resistance of the transposon 311 
containing strains was used to differentiate the WT from mutant strains, while a 312 
difference in the colony colour was used to discriminate the WT and the sigB mutant 313 
strain, as described in the materials and methods. When the mixed cultures were grown 314 
at 42°C the “ringless” mutant strains carrying the rsbU frameshift allele accumulated 315 
steadily, reaching approximately 50% of the population after 5 days (Fig. 6 A). In 316 
contrast the ring-forming control strain did not accumulate in the culture over this period 317 
(Fig. 6 B). At 42°C the ∆sigB mutant strain accumulated within the population, 318 
dominating it (80:20) by the end of 5 days. However at 30°C, where this growth 319 
advantage was absent (Fig. 5 A), the ∆sigB mutant strain failed to fully dominate the 320 
population, reaching approximately 10% by the end of 5 days (Fig. 6 D). When cultures 321 
were mixed 1:1 and grown at 42°C the advantage was less evident for the “ringless” 322 
strain carrying the rsbU allele but the ∆sigB mutant strain still dominated the WT under 323 
these conditions (Fig. S2). When the WT was started as the minority strain (1:1000) in 324 
these competition assays it failed to emerge as the dominant population when 325 
competed against any of three mutant strains tested (Fig. S2 E-G).  Overall the data 326 
suggest that strains with reduced σB activity can accumulate in a mixed population when 327 
the growth temperature is elevated. 328 
 329 
 330 
Loss of rsbX results in reduced competitiveness. 331 
The observations above suggest that a growth advantage arises in strains with reduced 332 
σB activity when a mild heat stress is present. A corollary of this conclusion is that 333 
increased σB activity might be expected have a negative effect on growth and 334 
competitiveness. In the current model of σB regulation in L. monocytogenes RsbX is 335 
believed to act as phosphatase whose function is to reset the resting state of the 336 
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stressosome following a stress signalling event (43, 44). Thus RsbX plays a negative 337 
role in regulating σB activity and the loss of RsbX is expected to have produced a strain 338 
with elevated σB activity. To investigate this, competition experiments were performed 339 
with a ∆rsbX mutant strain to test the competitiveness of this strain relative to the WT at 340 
both 30˚C and 42˚C (Fig. 7). When ∆rsbX was present as the minority strain (1000-fold 341 
under-represented at the start of the experiment) it failed to dominate the culture over 5 342 
days of passaging, regardless of the temperature (Fig. 7 A & B), although it did recover 343 
its population somewhat over this period. When the WT was the minority strain it 344 
outgrew ∆rsbX over the same time period (Fig. 7 C & F), showing that the WT had a 345 
competitive advantage over the mutant strain. When the populations were equal at the 346 
start of the experiment the WT tended to dominate the mixed cultures (Fig. 7 B & E). 347 
This result was observed at both incubation temperatures, probably because the growth 348 
of the rsbX strain was inhibited regardless of the temperature. Overall these results 349 
are consistent with the idea that mutations that increase σB activity produce a growth 350 
disadvantage. 351 
 352 
 353 
Premature stop codons occur with a higher than average frequency in the 354 
positive regulators of σB within the sigB operon. 355 
The occurrence of sigB operon mutations in this study and in other studies (28, 31, 33-356 
36) prompted us to investigate whether undocumented premature stop codons 357 
(PMSCs) might be present in the sigB operon in genome sequences deposited in public 358 
databases, so we searched for PMSCs in the sigB operon among 22,340 of L. 359 
monocytogenes genome assemblies. The PMSC rate per 100 bp (expressed as a % 360 
rate per 100 bp to normalise for gene length) for genes in the sigB operon that positively 361 
affect σB activity (rsbV, rsbT and rsbU) was considerably higher than for genes that act 362 
negatively (rsbW and rsbX). Indeed of all the genes we included in the analysis, rsbU 363 
was found to have the highest occurrence of PMSC (Fig. 8 A & B).  Unexpectedly, 364 
mazF showed a high PMSC rate similar to rsbV, rsbT and rsbU. The gene mazF 365 
encodes for an endoribonuclease, a component of a toxin/anti-toxin system along with 366 
mazE, which is speculated to be an additional regulator for σB in Staphylococcus aureus 367 
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(45, 46) and have a positive effect in σB-dependent genes in L. monocytogenes in the 368 
presence of norfloxacin (47). The high PMSC rate in mazF may be associated with its 369 
putative positive regulation on σB thus it may also be subjected to the same selection 370 
pressure as σB positive regulators. Interestingly rsbW, which encodes the anti-sigma 371 
factor that negatively regulates σB activity, had no occurrence of PMSCs. As expected, 372 
essential genes such as sigA, which encodes the principal housekeeping sigma factor 373 
in L. monocytogenes, have a very low rate of PMSC occurrence, suggesting that this 374 
measure reflects the biological significance rather than just sequencing errors in the 375 
database. Interestingly, we found that the gene inlA, encoding for the internalin A was 376 
found to possess a very high PMSC rate per 100 bp (0.86% from a total of 4576 PMSCs 377 
found; data not shown). A previous study found that many of L. monocytogenes strains 378 
in lineage II possess PMSCs in inlA (48), for this reason we excluded this gene from 379 
Fig. 8. Interestingly, inlB which shares the same operon as inlA, also possess a high 380 
PMSC rate, although not as high as inlA (Fig. 8). Taken together these data indicate 381 
that within the published genome sequence data for L. monocytogenes there is a high 382 
occurrence of mutations that are predicted to reduce σB activity and low occurrence of 383 
mutations that would act to increase it. 384 
 385 
 386 
Discussion 387 
In this study we investigated the emergence and selection of spontaneous mutations 388 
inactivating σB within populations of L. monocytogenes. We first identified these 389 
mutations in a collection of L. monocytogenes “ringless” transposon mutant strains 390 
whose response to visible light was altered, a phenotype that requires both the blue 391 
light sensor RsbL and the stress-inducible sigma factor σB (32). One interpretation of 392 
the mutants’ behaviour was that the transposon insertions somehow influenced the 393 
signal transduction pathway leading to σB activation in response to light. Unexpectedly 394 
we found that, in addition to the transposon insertions, all of the “ringless” mutant strains 395 
we sequenced carried mutations in the sigB operon (rsbS, rsbU or rsbV), which were 396 
predicted to produce premature stop codons in the corresponding coding sequences. In 397 
addition to the “ringless” phenotype, the transposon mutant strains also exhibit reduced 398 
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acid tolerance and a marked decrease in σB activation when compared to the WT strain. 399 
We conclude that the “ringless” and acid sensitive phenotypes of these mutant strains 400 
are due to the presence of the sigB operon mutations rather than the transposon 401 
insertions (32). These mutations most likely interfere with signal transduction through 402 
the σB regulatory pathway since they are predicted to affect stressosome function 403 
(rsbS), dephosphorylation of the anti-anti sigma factor RsbV (rsbU, which encodes a 404 
phosphatase) or partner switching with the anti-sigma factor RsbW (rsbV). Indeed these 405 
data provide additional genetic support for the existing model for σB activation in L. 406 
monocytogenes, reviewed in (49, 50).  407 
 408 
 409 
In previous studies, knockout deletions of the rsbS, rsbV or rsbU genes in both L. 410 
monocytogenes and B. subtilis resulted in the impairment of the signal transduction and 411 
reduced resistance against stress (14, 27-29, 31, 36, 40, 41). The premature stop 412 
codons identified in this study do not result in the full loss of σB activity, since the σB-413 
dependent Plmo2230::egfp reporter is still expressed in these transposon mutant strains 414 
(Fig. 3) and this correlates with an intermediate acid tolerance phenotype, between that 415 
of WT and the ∆sigB mutant strain (Fig. 1). It is noteworthy that no mutations were 416 
detected in sigB itself, which could suggest that partial loss of function might be more 417 
advantageous than complete loss of σB activity. The extent of the σB activity detected 418 
appears to depend on which sigB operon frameshift allele is present. There is 419 
significantly more σB activity present in strains carrying the frameshift allele encoding 420 
RsbS-H23R than there is in the strains carrying either of the two rsbV frameshift alleles 421 
(Fig. 3). This result suggests that loss of a functional RsbV has a greater impact on σB 422 
activity than loss of RsbS. RsbV serves as an anti-anti sigma factor, whose role is to 423 
sequester the anti-sigma factor RsbW during stress conditions, thereby releasing σB for 424 
participation in transcription, while RsbS is an integral component of the stressosome 425 
stress-sensing apparatus (16, 51). It is possible that some stress signals can still be 426 
transduced through the pathway in the absence of RsbS but that this is less likely in the 427 
absence of RsbV. In B. subtilis there is additional input into the pathway, which allows 428 
energy stress to be sensed via the RsbP and RsbQ proteins, independently of the 429 
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stressosome (52). This pathway is not present in L. monocytogenes (29) but this does 430 
not preclude some other stressosome-independent means of transducing stress signals 431 
in this pathogen. Indeed there is evidence that even in the absence of RsbV some σB 432 
activation can occur in some growth conditions (40). In B. subtilis RsbV-independent 433 
activation of σB occurs at elevated temperatures (53) and in L. monocytogenes similar 434 
observations have been made during growth at low temperatures (40, 54). The 435 
possibility that RsbW could be regulated post-translationally, for example by proteolysis, 436 
allowing an additional layer of control over σB is certainly worthy of further investigation. 437 
 438 
 439 
Emergence of mutated alleles within the sigB operon. 440 
The data presented here suggest an explanation for the common detection of mutations 441 
in the sigB operon of L. monocytogenes (28, 33-36, 55), including an earlier study in our 442 
own laboratory where an rsbV missense mutation arose during routine subculture (31). 443 
Although the occurrence of sigB operon mutations has been reported by others, the 444 
mechanism(s) that drives the selection of these mutations has remained elusive. Here 445 
we show that loss of σB function confers a competitive advantage in conditions where 446 
sub-lethal stress (in this case heat stress) prevails. The advantage is manifested both 447 
as increased growth rate (Fig. 5) and increased competitiveness in mixed cultures (Fig. 448 
6). Furthermore, the absence of rsbX which is predicted to increase σB activity confers a 449 
competitive disadvantage under the same conditions (Fig. 7). Since a variety of the 450 
protocols for genetically modifying L. monocytogenes include a step with prolonged 451 
incubation at elevated temperature (typically 40-44˚C) to prevent replication of plasmids 452 
possessing a heat-sensitive origin of replication, used in order to encourage allele 453 
integration into the chromosome  (42, 56), it is possible that this provides the necessary 454 
selective pressure to select mutant strains that negatively affect σB activity. Previous 455 
studies have reported fast-growth phenotypes for L. monocytogenes mutant strains 456 
lacking σB in stress conditions. In the presence of inhibitory doses of blue light sigB 457 
mutant strains grow faster than the WT in liquid and solid media (31). In glucose-limited 458 
conditions mutant strains lacking σB or the positively acting regulators RsbT or RsbV 459 
were found to grow faster than the WT parent (29). A similar phenotype was observed 460 
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during growth at 3˚C (30) and in conditions of osmotic stress (57). Indeed, there is 461 
evidence in B. subtilis that mutant strains lacking σB can dominate the population in 462 
nutrient-limited chemostats (58). Taken together with the findings presented in this 463 
study, where a competitive advantage is demonstrated for mutant strains with reduced 464 
σB activity in mixed populations, it seems likely that this phenotype is the reason for the 465 
common emergence of mutations affecting σB activity during routine laboratory culture 466 
of this pathogen. 467 
 468 
 469 
An analysis of the over 22,000 L. monocytogenes publically available genome 470 
assemblies revealed a high rate of premature stop codons within genes of the sigB 471 
operon that positively regulate σB activity (Fig. 8), suggesting that there is some 472 
selective pressure driving this process. It is not possible to determine precisely when 473 
these PMSCs occurred and so it is unclear at present whether these mutations arose 474 
during laboratory culture or whether they were already present in the wild isolates. It is 475 
possible that conditions other than mild heat stress can confer a growth advantage on 476 
mutant strains with reduced σB activity, as has been observed previously with light 477 
stress and salt stress (57, 59). In Escherichia coli prolonged starvation during stationary 478 
phase frequently results in mutant strains displaying a so-called GASP (Growth 479 
Advantage in Stationary Phase) phenotype and these arise as a result of reduced 480 
expression or activity of σS (RpoS), the sigma factor that controls the general stress 481 
response in that organism (60, 61). Indeed mutations affecting rpoS frequently arise 482 
during lab domestication of E. coli strains (62). A similar explanation has been 483 
postulated to account for these observations in E. coli; namely the loss of σS function 484 
arises when a fitness advantage accrues through the allocation of resources to growth 485 
rather than to the costly general stress response (63, 64). Thus the phenomenon we 486 
describe in this study is likely a reflection of a general biological principal where 487 
competition within populations occasionally favours the emergence of variants that have 488 
acquired a growth advantage at the expense of their ability to withstand potentially lethal 489 
stress. 490 
 491 
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 492 
σB deployment is a trade-off between growth and survival. 493 
Our study raises the important questions of how and why σB negatively affects growth 494 
and competitiveness in mixed cultures. A number of possible, perhaps co-existing, 495 
models could account for these phenomena. Firstly, it is possible that the expression of 496 
the large σB regulon (approximately 300 genes), many components of which are actively 497 
involved in homeostatic and repair functions, might represent a significant energy 498 
burden on the cells. Freeing the cells from this energy burden could make more 499 
resources available for biosynthesis and growth. Secondly it is possible that there is a 500 
limited transcriptional capacity in the cell and the absence of σB allows the 501 
housekeeping sigma factor (σA) to have greater access to the RNA polymerase core 502 
enzyme, which leads to more efficient transcription of genes involved in growth-related 503 
functions. This idea has been proposed previously to account for the emergence of 504 
sigma S (rpoS) mutations in E. coli (65-67). Thirdly it is possible that σB actively restricts 505 
growth, perhaps to ensure that protection and repair functions have sufficient time to 506 
mitigate the damaging effects of stress. We recently provided evidence for this model as 507 
we identified a sRNA under σB transcriptional control (Rli47) that acts to restrict the 508 
biosynthesis of isoleucine, even when isoleucine is absent from the growth medium 509 
(68). This somewhat surprising finding could provide evidence of deliberate σB-510 
controlled growth restriction. It is clear that further experiments will be needed to 511 
specifically test these possibilities and establish the basis for the fast growth phenotype 512 
associated with loss of σB activity.  513 
 514 
 515 
Overall this study highlights the frequent occurrence of secondary mutations negatively 516 
affecting σB activity in newly constructed strains of L. monocytogenes. It further 517 
suggests that caution needs to be exercised by researchers to ensure that this issue 518 
does not confound the interpretation of phenotypic data, especially where temperature 519 
selection has been used during the strain construction. The availability and comparative 520 
affordability of whole genome sequencing for bacteria makes it possible to routinely 521 
sequence the genomes of newly constructed strains in order to avoid this issue and 522 
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indeed the availability of this data will make it easier to compare the behaviour of strains 523 
between groups. Finally, the study clearly illustrates the cost to the cell of deploying the 524 
σB-mediated general stress response; protection against stress is a resource-intensive 525 
process, but presumably the long-term survival benefits outweigh the short costs.        526 
 527 
 528 
Materials and methods 529 
Bacterial strains, plasmids and primers. 530 
L. monocytogenes EGD-e and E. coli strains, primers and plasmids used for this study 531 
are listed on Table 1 and 3, respectively. Strains were grown in Brain Heart Infusion 532 
(BHI) broth or agar (LabM) at 37°C unless otherwise specified, at 150 rpm of constant 533 
shaking. Cells were grown for 16 h until stationary phase was reached. The following 534 
antibiotic concentrations were added to the media when required: chloramphenicol (Chl) 535 
10 µg.mL-1, erythromycin (Ery) 5 µg.mL-1, tetracycline (Tet) 2.5 µg.mL-1 for L. 536 
monocytogenes mutant strains; ampicillin (Amp) 100 µg.mL-1 for E. coli. 537 
 538 
 539 
Construction of genetically modified L. monocytogenes. 540 
L. monocytogenes transposon mutant strains library was previously constructed by 541 
Tiensuu et al. (32). Electrocompetent cells were created as previously described (69). L. 542 
monocytogenes EGD-e ∆sigB mutant strain was constructed using a previously built 543 
shuttle vector pMAD::∆sigB (68). The shuttle vector pMAD::∆rsbX  was generated by 544 
amplifying through PCR the rsbX flanking regions using primers rsbX-A and -B and 545 
rsbX-C and -D in separate reactions. Both flanks were joined together through splice 546 
overlap extension (SOE) PCR (69) using primers rsbX-A and -D. The resulting amplicon 547 
was digested with SalI and BglII and cloned into pMAD vector creating pMAD::∆rsbX. 548 
Confirmation of the construct was carried out by PCR using primers pMAD-U and 549 
pMAD-L. pMAD::∆lmo0596 was constructed by digesting the artificially synthetized 550 
vector pEX-K168::∆lmo0596 (Eurofins Genomics) with BamHI and SalI. The digestion 551 
product, containing 300 bp both upstream and downstream of lmo0596 open reading 552 
frame, was ligated into pMAD vector creating pMAD::∆lmo0596. Its construction was 553 
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verified by PCR with primers lmo0596-A and lmo0596-B. The mutagenic vectors, 554 
pMAD::∆sigB, pMAD::∆rsbX and pMAD::∆lmo0596 were separately transformed into 555 
electrocompetent L. monocytogenes EGD-e. Transformants were selected from BHI 556 
agar supplemented with Ery growth at 30°C. Chromosomal integration of the vector was 557 
achieved by growing transformants at 39°C overnight in BHI supplemented with Ery. 558 
Cultures were plated in BHI agar containing the same antibiotic and X-gal (50 µg.mL-1) 559 
and colonies were allowed to growth at 41°C overnight. Blue colonies were growth at 560 
30°C overnight and 39°C for 3 hours. Serial dilutions were plated on BHI X-gal (50 561 
µg.ml-1) plates and grown at 30°C for two days. White colonies (indicating excision and 562 
loss of plasmid) were screened for erythromycin sensitivity and deletion knockouts of 563 
sigB, rsbX and lmo0596 were checked by colony PCR using primers sigB-flank_F and 564 
sigB-flank_R, lmo0596-flank_F and lmo0596-flank_R and rsbX-flank_F and rsbX-565 
flank_R, respectively.  The σB reporter vector pKSV7-Plmo2230::egfp (24) was 566 
transformed into electrocompetent L. monocytogenes transposon mutant strains. 567 
Electro-transformed colonies, were selected from BHI agar plates containing Chl and 568 
incubated at 30°C. The plasmid integration in the chromosome was achieved as 569 
previously described (24) by incubating fluorescent cells at 42°C. Plasmid’s 570 
chromosomal integration occurred upstream of the original lmo2230 promoter region of 571 
by homologues recombination. Integration was verified by PCR (using primers egfp-572 
lmo2230-F integration and egfp-lmo2230-F integration). 573 
 574 
 575 
Acid tolerance (pH 2.5). 576 
Stationary phase cultures were pelleted down by centrifugation and resuspended in 577 
BHI, previously acidified with HCl 5 M until pH 2.5. Resuspensions were incubated in a 578 
water-bath at 37°C for 120 min. Samples were taken at 0, 30, 60 and 120 min, serial 579 
diluted from 10-7 to 10-2 in PBS and plated in BHI agar plates. Plates were then 580 
incubated at 37°C for 24 hours and colonies were counted. A minimum of three 581 
biological replicates were made. 582 
 583 
 584 
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Whole genome sequencing (WGS). 585 
Transposon mutant strains genomic DNA was extracted using DNeasy® Blood & Tissue 586 
Kit (Qiagen) following the manufacturer recommendations. Purified genomic DNA was 587 
sent to MicrobesNG for WGS. The obtained trimmed reads were used for SNP 588 
identification analysis performed in Breseq (70). The transposon sequence was located 589 
in each transposon mutant strain by using the contig reads on Mauve - Multiple 590 
Genome Alignment (71). L. monocytogenes EGD-e (NCBI Reference Sequence: 591 
NC_003210.1; (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore/NC_003210.1) genomic 592 
sequence was used as reference genome in both analysis. 593 
 594 
 595 
Microscopic quantification of eGFP fluorescence. 596 
Cells containing the eGFP σB-reporter (pKSV7-Plmo2230::egfp) integrated in L. 597 
monocytogenes chromosome were grown for 16 h to stationary phase. Cultures were 598 
mixed in 1:1 volume of ice cold methanol/ethanol 1:1 (v/v) mixture and placed at -20°C 599 
for 10 min. The mixtures were centrifuged afterwards at 10,000 x g for 10 min at 4°C. 600 
The supernatant was removed and the pellet was resuspended in ice cold PBS and 601 
cells were further adjusted to OD600 of 1. Fluorescence microscopy was performed in a 602 
Nikon Eclipse E600 microscope by using a B-2A filter covering the eGFP excitation and 603 
emission wavelengths. A total of 5 images per biological replicate were taken across 604 
different fields of the slide. Images were digitally captured through a CCD camera 605 
attached to the microscope. Relative fluorescence intensities were reported after 606 
automated image processing of multiple fields with ImageJ 1.44 software (72) with 607 
appropriate manipulations as described by others (73, 74). 608 
 609 
 610 
SDS-PAGE and Western-Blot. 611 
The total protein fraction were extracted from stationary phase cultures grown at 37°C. 612 
Tet was added to the cultures and centrifuged at 9,000 x g for 15 min at 4°C. Cells were 613 
resuspended in Sonication buffer containing 13 mM Tris-HCl, 0.123 mM EDTA and 614 
10.67 mM MgCl2 adjusted to pH 8.0. Cell suspensions were digested with 1 mg.mL
-1 615 
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lysozyme (Sigma-Aldrich) for 30 min and centrifuged again. Pellets were resuspended 616 
in sonication buffer containing 1% (v/v) protease inhibitor cocktail (P2714, Sigma-617 
Aldrich). Resuspensions were then transferred into cryotubes containing zirconia/silica 618 
beads (Thistle Scientific) and beadbeated in FastPrep®-24 at a speed of 6 m.s-1 for 40 s 619 
twice. Lysates were centrifuged for 13000 x g for 30 min at 4°C and the supernatant 620 
recovered. Total protein quantification was performed through DC Protein Assay (Bio-621 
Rad) using the manufacturer recommendations. Protein extracts were normalized to 0.8 622 
mg.mL-1 of total protein concentration and 12 µL of each sample was separated by 623 
SDS-PAGE (15% acrylamide/bis-acrylamide) along with the PageRuler™ Plus 624 
Prestained (Thermo Scientific). Separated protein was transferred into a Polyvinylidene 625 
difluoride (PVDF) membrane and blocked with TBS supplemented with 3% (w/v) skim 626 
milk power (Sigma). SDS-PAGE gels were further stained with GelCode® Blue Staining 627 
Reagent (Thermo Scientific) and destained with destaining solution (20% acetic acid 628 
and 10% methanol) (Fig. S3). For immunoblots, rabbit polyclonal IgG anti-GFP (FL) 629 
(Santa Cruz® Biotechnology) and rabbit polyclonal IgG anti-σB (40), were diluted 1:500 630 
and 1:1500, respectively, in TBS. The rabbit polyclonal IgG anti-RsbT were diluted 631 
1:5000 in SignalBoost™ Immunoreaction Enhancer Kit (Merck). Secondary antibodies 632 
mouse anti-rabbit IgG-HRP (Santa Cruz® Biotechnology) were diluted 1:6500 in TBS or 633 
SignalBoost™ Immunoreaction Enhancer Kit (Merck) when required. Blots were 634 
visualized on Odyssey®Fc Imaging System (LI-COR Biosciences). 635 
 636 
 637 
Growth kinetics. 638 
Stationary phase cells grown in BHI at 37°C of L. monocytogenes WT, ∆sigB, B14:A6 639 
and 2RsbU (E103K) were adjusted to an OD600 of 0.05 and grown in BHI at 30°C, 37°C, 640 
40°C and 42°C. OD600 of each culture was measured every hour for 12 hours. Growth 641 
rates were calculated by determining the slope during the transition into the stationary 642 
phase, between 4 and 5 hours at 37°C, 40°C and 42°C and between 6 and 7 at 30°C. A 643 
minimum of 3 biological replicates were made. 644 
 645 
 646 
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Competition experiments. 647 
L. monocytogenes WT, the “ringless” 2RsbU (E103K) and ring-forming control B14:A6 648 
were grown in BHI at 37°C for 16 hours until stationary phase was reached. Cultures 649 
were adjusted to an initial OD600 of 0.05 in fresh BHI in final ratios of 1:1000, 1:1 and 650 
1000:1 of mixtures of WT with 2RsbU (E103K) and WT with B14:A6, at the indicated 651 
temperatures. Passages were made every 24 hours by diluting 1:100 into fresh BHI. 652 
Samples were taken and diluted to 10-7 in PBS in every passage and plated in both BHI 653 
and BHI supplemented with erythromycin to distinguish non-erythromycin resistant WT 654 
from the resistant transposon mutant strain colonies and incubated at 37°C. Colonies 655 
were counted after 24 hours of incubation. Ratios were calculated by subtracting the 656 
number of erythromycin resistant colonies to the total number of colonies. Competitions 657 
cultures of WT vs. ∆sigB and WT vs. ∆rsbX were performed as described above with 658 
the following modifications. Cultures were incubated in BHI agar plates for 24 hours at 659 
37°C. Differences in colony morphology were used to distinguish WT from both ∆rsbX 660 
and ∆sigB strains. The colony size of ∆rsbX colonies was significantly smaller than the 661 
WT strain. For WT vs. ∆sigB competitions, BHI plates were further incubated at 30°C for 662 
7 days and strains were distinguished by differences in colony coloration. We observed 663 
that the WT colonies showed whiter coloration in comparison with the ∆sigB. 664 
Confirmation of WT and ∆sigB mutant strain colonies were carried out through colony 665 
PCR, by amplifying the flanking regions of sigB (using primers sigB-flank_F and sigB-666 
flank_R). A total of 60 colonies, 30 of each coloration were tested using MyTaq™ DNA 667 
Polymerase Kit (Bioline). WT and ∆rsbX mutant strain were also confirmed via the same 668 
method by amplifying the flanking regions of rsbX (using primers rsbX-flank_F and 669 
rsbX-flank_R) of a total of 24 colonies, 12 WT and 12 ∆rsbX. This method enables the 670 
WT to be distinguished from the ∆sigB with a precision of 98.3% and the WT from the 671 
∆rsbX with 100%. 672 
 673 
 674 
In silico analysis of premature stop codon (PMSC) occurrence rates. 675 
A DNA BLAST database was constructed for 22,340 L. monocytogenes genome 676 
assemblies available from NCBI database (182 complete genomes, 45 chromosomal 677 
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genomes and 22,113 assembly scaffold or contigs, accessed in July 5th 2019). DNA 678 
coding sequences of 41 genes of interest, including all 10 genes from the sigB operon, 679 
2 genes immediately downstream from the sigB operon, 7 housekeeping genes used in 680 
Multilocus Sequencing Typing (MLST) (75),  4 genes encoding for rsbR paralogues, 3 681 
sigma factor genes, 5 virulence factors and 10 genes intervening in several different 682 
metabolic pathways were extracted from L. monocytogenes EGD-e strain and used as 683 
query sequences. BLASTn was performed with each query sequence against all 22,340 684 
DNA databases and then the DNA sequences were extracted for the closest match. 685 
Genes were considered absent or incomplete in a given genome assembly when either 686 
(i) the: BLASTn top hit is empty; (ii) the start or end of subject sequence is less than 20 687 
bp from end or start of contig in which subject sequence was found; or (iii) the subject 688 
sequence is shorter than query sequence by ≥ 25 bp. Otherwise the gene was 689 
considered present and complete in genome assembly and then translated with 690 
Biopython (76) according to bacterial translate table to determine the position of stop 691 
codons and identify PMSCs (defined as codons that truncate the gene length to less 692 
than 90% the length of the gene in the reference strain EGD-e). For each gene 693 
analysed, the occurrence rate of PMSCs was calculated as a rate normalised to 100 bp 694 
to account for the different gene lengths in the analysis. 695 
 696 
 697 
Ring formation phenotype. 698 
Overnight cultures grown at 30°C and 2 µL were spotted onto BHI soft agar plates 699 
(0.3% w/v agar No. 2) previously dried in a laminar flow hood for 10 min. Plates were 700 
incubated at 30°C for 4 days either in constant dark or exposed to cycles of 12 h of light 701 
and dark in a blue-light array apparatus with and average intensity of 0.2 mW.cm-2. 702 
Photographs of the grown plates were acquired using the Syngene GBox – Chemi 16 703 
Bio Imaging System. 704 
 705 
 706 
RNA extraction and RT-qPCR. 707 
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Overnight cultures of L. monocytogenes WT, ∆sigB and ∆lmo0596 mutant strains were 708 
grown in BHI were adjusted to an initial OD600 of 0.05 in fresh BHI and allowed to grow 709 
until mid-log phase was reached (OD600 = 0.8) or allowed to grow overnight until 710 
stationary phase. Transcription was stopped by diluting the cultures in RNAlater® 711 
(Sigma) in 1:5 ratio. Total RNA was extracted using RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen) by 712 
following the manufacturer recommendations. Cell disruption was achieved by bead-713 
beating in FastPrep with the same parameters as mention before. Total DNA was 714 
digested with TURBO DNA-free™ (Invitrogen) digestion by following the manufacturer 715 
recommendations. RNA integrity was verified through 0.7% agarose gel 716 
electrophoresis. cDNA was synthesised with SuperScript™ IV First-Strand Synthesis 717 
System (Invitrogen) following the manufacturer recommendations and further quantified 718 
in Qubit™ (Invitrogen). RT-qPCR was performed using QuantiTect™ SYBR Green PCR 719 
Kit (Qiagen) and primer for the target genes (Table 3). Primers efficiency for the target 720 
genes 16s, lmo2230, sreB and lmo0596 were determinate using purified L. 721 
monocytogenes genomic DNA. Samples were analysed on LightCycler® 480 System 722 
(Roche) with the following parameters, 95°C for 15 min, 45 cycles of 15 s at 95°C, 15 s 723 
at 53°C and 30 s at 72°C, a melting curve was drawn for 5 s at 95°C, 1 min at 55°C 724 
followed by increases of 0.11°C.s−1 until 95°C, and a cooling for 30 s at 40°C. Cycle 725 
quantification values were calculated by the software LightCycler® 480 Software 726 
version 1.5.1 (Roche) and the Pfaffl relative expression formula (77, 78). The 727 
expression of the 16s rDNA was used as reference gene. Three biological replicates, 728 
each in technical duplicates were performed. Results are expressed in Log2 relative 729 
expression ratio normalized against the WT strain. 730 
 731 
 732 
Statistical analysis. 733 
Student’s t-test analysis was performed on GraphPad Prism 8. 734 
 735 
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Figures captions 997 
 998 
 999 
  1000 
FIG 2 Locations of the frameshift mutations in the sigB operon. Layout of the sigB operon with the respective promoter 
regions and terminator. Each arrow representing the ORF of mazE, mazF, rsbR, rsbS, rsbT, rsbU, rsbV, rsbW, sigB and rsbX 
with the respective location of the identified mutations. White sections of the ORF represent the alternate reading frame 
produced by the frameshift mutations in rsbS, rsbU and rsbV until a PMSC is encoded. 
FIG 1 “Ringless” transposon mutant strains have acid sensitive phenotypes. Stationary phase cultures grown in BHI 
at 37°C before being challenged in acidified BHI (pH 2.5) at 37°C. At 0, 30, 50 and 120 min, samples were taken for 
viable counts measurement. Dotted line represents the detection threshold. Each marker represents the measurement 
average of three independent biological replicates performed, with the respective standard deviation. Statistical analysis 
was performed using a paired Student t-test (*** = p-value < 0.001). 
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 1001 
FIG 3 Transposon mutant strains carrying sigB operon mutations all have decreased σ
B
 activity. Stationary phase cultures 
grown at 37°C of WT, ∆sigB and transposon mutant strains transformed with pKSV7-Plmo2230::egfp. Measurements of fluorescence were 
made through (A) images obtained by fluorescence microscopy (B) Particle quantification from fluorescence microscopy images. A total 
of 15 images were taken across three biological replicates. Particle counts were normalized against the WT strain and converted to 
percentage. (C) western-blot using anti-GFP antibodies, arrow shows eGFP protein with a size of 27 kDa. (D) Percentage of eGFP 
quantification normalized against the WT obtained from western-blot images. Data generated from three independent biological 
replicates. Statistical analysis performed through a paired Student t-test (* = p-value < 0.05; ** = p-value < 0.01; *** = p-value < 0.001; 
NS – non-significant). 
A B 
C D 
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 1002 
 1003 
FIG 4 Frameshift mutations in rsbS produce a polar effect resulting in the inhibition of RsbT translation. Western-blot 
images obtained from total protein extractions of stationary phase WT, ∆sigB, and transposon mutant strains grown at 37°C. 
Western-blots were probed with rabbit polyclonal (A) anti-RsbT and (B) anti-σ
B
 antibodies. Arrows point to the respective proteins, 
RsbT with a predicted size of 14.7 kDa and σ
B
 with 29.5 kDa. 
B A 
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 1004 
  1005 
E 
FIG 5 Loss of σ
B
 activity associated with increased growth rate at elevated temperatures. Measurements of OD600 of 
WT, ∆sigB, 2RsbU (E103K) and B14:A6 were performed every hour for 12 hours in BHI at (A) 30°C, (B) 37°C, (C) 40°C and 
(D) 42°C. (E) Growth rates in hours were calculated by using Log10 (OD600) of the transition period from data points between 4 
and 5 hours (for 37°C, 40°C and 42°C) and 5 and 6 (30°C). Data generated for three biological replicates. Statistical analysis 
was performed using a paired Student t-test (* = p-value < 0.05; ** = p-value < 0.01; *** = p-value < 0.001; NS – non-
significant). 
A B 
C D 
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 1006 
 1007 
FIG 6 Loss of σ
B
 activity is associated with a competitive advantage at 42˚C. Cultures mixed in ratios of 1000:1 of (A) WT with 
2RsbU (E103K), (B) WT with B14:A6, (C) WT with ∆sigB incubated at 42°C and (D) WT with ∆sigB incubated at 30°C. Passages 
were made every 24 hours for 5 days. WT and transposon mutant strains were distinguished by erythromycin resistance. WT and 
∆sigB mutant strains were distinguished by colony coloration. Results are depicted in relative abundance of CFU.mL
-1
. Data 
generated for three independent biological replicates. Statistical analysis was performed using a paired Student t-test (* = p-value < 
0.05; ** = p-value < 0.01; *** = p-value < 0.001; NS – non-significant). 
A B 
C D 
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 1008 
FIG 7 Competitive advantage of WT strain when challenged against ∆rsbX mutant strain at both 30°C and 42°C. 
Competition experiments of mixed cultures of WT and ∆rsbX mutant strains performed at 42°C and 30°C, showing the relative 
abundance in percentage of CFU.mL
-1
. Cultures incubated at 42°C were mixed in ratios of (A) 1000:1 (B) 1:1, (C) 1:1000 of 
WT:∆rsbX, respectively. The same ratios were mixed and incubated at 30°C in (D), (E) and (F). Passages were made every 24 
hours for 5 days. Statistical analysis performed through a paired Student t-test (* = p-value < 0.05; ** = p-value < 0.01; *** = p-
value < 0.001). 
A B 
C D 
E F 
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  1009 
FIG 8 Occurrence of PMSCs is elevated in genes encoding positive effectors of σ
B
 activity. Results of the PMSC mutations retrieved from the in 
silico analysis of the 22,340 genomes L. monocytogenes strains available. (A) The total number of identified PMSC by the ORF length in base pairs 
and (B) PMSC rate normalized by 100 bp of the ORF length, displaying genes compromising the sigB operon and characterized as putative positive 
regulator of σ
B
 activity are displayed (red), the putative σ
B
 negative regulator rsbX and rsbW (black) and mazEF (orange) genes. MLST genes are 
displayed (blue), rsbR paralogues (purple). Housekeeping gene sigA and the sigma factors sigL and sigH (grey). Two genes downstream of the sigB 
operon, lmo0897 and lmo0898 and genes encoding for metabolic pathways of glutathione (lmo1702, lmo0983, lmo1433, lmo0906 and lmo2770), 
glycerol (lmo1293), threonine (thrC), isoleucine (ilvA and ilvB) and glucose (lmo2253) (green) and prfA, inlB, hly, plcA and plcB (brown), respectively. 
The area indicated by the Red square area is expanded in (C). 
A 
B 
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 Table 1 List of strains and plasmids used for this study. 1010 
 1011 
  1012 
Strains and plasmids
a
 Transposon
b
 Ring formation
e
 Source 
pKSV7-Plmo2230::egfp NA NA (24) 
pMAD NA NA (56) 
pMAD::∆sigB NA NA (68) 
pMAD::∆rsbX NA NA This study 
pEX-K168::∆lmo0596 NA NA Eurofins genomic 
pMAD::∆lmo0596 NA NA This study 
Escherichia coli One Shot™ TOP10 NA NA Invitrogen 
L. monocytogenes EGD-e WT - + K. Boor 
L. monocytogenes EGD-e ∆sigB - - This study 
L. monocytogenes EGD-e ∆rsbX - NA This study 
L. monocytogenes EGD-e ∆lmo0596 - + This study 
L. monocytogenes EGD-e ∆sreB - + (37) 
L. monocytogenes EGD-e A4:E8
c
 (1RsbS (H23R))
d
 + - (32) 
L. monocytogenes EGD-e A4:D7
c
 + - (32) 
L. monocytogenes EGD-e A1:D10
c
 + - (32) 
L. monocytogenes EGD-e A4:B1
c
 + - (32) 
L. monocytogenes EGD-e A3:G10
c
 + - (32) 
L. monocytogenes EGD-e C10:A8
c
;(2RsbU (E103K))
d
 + - (32) 
L. monocytogenes EGD-e C14:C12
c
; (3RsbS (H23R))
d
 + - (32) 
L. monocytogenes EGD-e C12:F3
c
 + - (32) 
L. monocytogenes EGD-e C9:C1
c
 + - (32) 
L. monocytogenes EGD-e D9:B6
c
; (4RsbV (E42R))
d
 + - (32) 
L. monocytogenes EGD-e D2:C10
c
; (5RsbV (R47Y))
d
 + - (32) 
L. monocytogenes EGD-e B14:A6
c
 + + (32) 
L. monocytogenes EGD-e B15:E2
c
 + + (32) 
eGFP reporter strains Source 
L. monocytogenes EGD-e WT/pKSV7-Plmo2230::egfp (24) 
L. monocytogenes EGD-e ∆sigB/pKSV7-Plmo2230::egfp This study 
L. monocytogenes EGD-e A4:E8/pKSV7-Plmo2230::egfp This study 
L. monocytogenes EGD-e C10:A8/pKSV7-Plmo2230::egfp This study 
L. monocytogenes EGD-e C14:C12/pKSV7-Plmo2230::egfp This study 
L. monocytogenes EGD-e D9:B6/pKSV7-Plmo2230::egfp This study 
L. monocytogenes EGD-e D2:C10/pKSV7-Plmo2230::egfp This study 
L. monocytogenes EGD-e B14:A6/pKSV7-Plmo2230::egfp This study 
a 
see Table 2 for full genotype description. 
b 
presence/absence of chromosomal mariner-based transposon insertion. 
c 
nomenclature consistent with Tiensuu et al. (32). 
d 
transposon mutant strain new designation. 
e
 Ring formation on soft agar plates in response to cycles of light/dark (ring formation requires σ
B
) 
NA – not applicable 
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Table 2 WGS results for L. monocytogenes EGD-e transposon mutant strains. 1013 
   1014 
Strain 
code (32) 
Transposon 
location (32) 
Transposon 
location (by WGS) 
SNP location in sigB 
operon
a
 
Frameshift 
result
f 
New strain 
name  
A4:E8 lmo0040 lmo0770
c 
IN(rsbS)67 (+GATC) p.H23Rfs*16 1RsbS (H23R) 
A4:D7 lmo0101/lmo0102
b
 
e 
IN(rsbS)67 (+GATC) p.H23Rfs*16 NA 
A1:D10 lmo0842 
e
 IN(rsbS)67 (+GATC) p.H23Rfs*16 NA 
A4:B1 lmo2682 
e
 IN(rsbS)67 (+GATC) p.H23Rfs*16 NA 
A3:G10 lmo2777 
e
 IN(rsbS)67 (+GATC) p.H23Rfs*16 NA 
C10:A8 lmo0124 lmo0125
c 
∆(rsbU)306 (-G) p.E103Kfs*7 2RsbU (E103K) 
C14:C12 lmo0595/lmo0596
b e
 IN(rsbS)67 (+GATC) p.H23Rfs*16 3RsbS (H23R) 
C12:F3 lmo0774 
e
 ∆(rsbU)506 (-AT) p.Y170Rfs*28 NA 
C9:C1 lmo1736 
e
 ∆(rsbS)6 (-T) p.D21Efs*6 NA 
D9:B6 lmo0101 lmo0101/lmo0102
b,c,d
 IN(rsbV)136 (+TGTAC) p.R47Yfs*6 4RsbV (E42R) 
D2:C10 lmo2668 
e
 IN(rsbV)120 (+A) p.E42Rfs*17 5RsbV (R47Y) 
B14:A6 
g 
lmo1671 None NA NA 
B15:E2 
g 
lmo2287 None NA NA 
a 
SNP position in L. monocytogenes chromosome identified by WGS. 
b 
Transposon insertion located in intergenic region. 
c 
Different transposon position than initially reported. 
d 
Not in the same position as A4:D7. 
e 
Same position as reported (32). 
f 
Nomenclature adapted from Human Genome Variations Society (79). For example, in “p.H23Rfs*16”, p.H23R refers to 
the first encoded residue affected in the new protein, resulting in a histidine to arginine substitution at the codon 23, while 
fs*16 refers to the number of codons in the new reading frame that would be translated prior to encountering a stop 
codon. 
g 
Not previously analysed through WGS (32). 
NA – not applicable. 
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Table 3 List primers used for this study. 1015 
 1016 
 1017 
Primer  sequence (5’ to 3’) Target 
GCCTTGTCGCCATCTTTG egfp-lmo2230-F integration 
GGCCGTTTACATCTCCATC egfp-lmo2230-R integration 
ATAACGGCACAAGCTTCG sigB-flank_F 
TTATGGCGTCAACAGTCG sigB-flank_R 
GGAGTAAATGAACAAGGCAG rsbX-flank_F 
CGCTAGTTTAAAAGGTGTTATGG rsbX-flank_R 
CGGTCGACGTAGAGTCCATCGCCCGAA rsbX-A 
TTACTCCACTTCCTCATTCTGCAAC rsbX-B 
AATGAGGAAGTGGAGTAACCATAACACC rsbX-C 
CGAGATCTATCATTCCGGCAACAAGTAAATCTTGG rsbX-D 
CTAGCTAATGTTACGTTACA pMAD-U 
GCGAGAAGAATCATAATGGG pMAD-L 
GAAAATAAATTCCGGTTGCTAAGGC lmo0596-A 
AATCGAGTCGGATGGTTCTTGTT lmo0596-B 
CCACTCCTCTTTGATATGTATTTAT lmo0596-flank_F 
GGCAGATGAATGCACTTATG lmo0596-flank_R 
Primer sequence for RT-qPCR (5’ to 3’) Target 
TGGGGAGCAAACAGGATTAG 16S_F 
TAAGGTTCTTCGCGTTGCTT 16S_R 
CATATTCGAAGTGCCATTGC lmo2230_F 
CTGAACTAGGTGAATAAGACAAAC lmo2230_R 
CCTAAACTTGGATTTCCGACTTATCTT sreB_F 
TTCTTATCACGAAAGGTGGAGGG sreB_R 
GGGTACTAGCTGACGGAATTTTATC lmo0596_F 
CCCACATACCGAAAAGTAATACGAG lmo0596_R 
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